Tip Sheet: Overcoming ATF Compliance Challenges

Epicor® FFL
Compliance Manager®
Tips For Addressing Common ATF
Compliance Challenges With
Epicor FFL Compliance Manager
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Software helping to comply with ATF Ruling 2016-1

Proper A&D records for all FFLs operated by your business
The FFL Compliance Manager application makes it easy to manage licenses and bound books for each of your
physical branches. Mark books as open or closed and set user permissions for bound book visibility and access.

Streamlined completion of 4473 helps increase accuracy
The e4473 feature with Kiosk Mode helps to streamline the completion of the ATF form 4473 and helps
ensure accuracy. ATF form instructions are provided for each section of the form and application controls assist
with form integrity. Built-in guided assistance, help documentation, and video tutorials are also available.

Timely completion and submission of ATF F 3310.4 (multiple handgun sales form)
The e4473 workflow is designed to automatically search for potential multiple sales over the last five business
days and generate the required e3310 form.

Proper 4473 sequence numbering
The FFL Compliance Manager application workflows are designed to assist you by incorporating FFL eZCheck
for secondary validation of the Seller or Buyer FFL and automatically assigning a sequence number through
the e4473 process.

Verify firearms traceability through accurate A&D records
Our application is designed to enable compliant transaction entry. So, when it comes time to conduct traces
per the ATF regulation, the FFL Compliance Manager application helps to make responding to ATF and law
enforcement traces a breeze. Simply select “Run Trace” to trace firearms by serial number, manufacturer,
model, type or caliber. The application is designed to provide the appropriate records for a quick response
and record the trace activity to the Trace History report.

Timely reporting to ATF during compliance inspections
Use the one-click IOI Inspection feature designed to quickly perform an audit and package all the related
compliance reports required to support an ATF inspection when the agent arrives.
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Epicor has partnered with leading compliance and operations experts to
offer compliance services to firearms dealers. Visit epicor.com/fflcompliance
to subscribe to FFL Compliance Manager.

About Epicor
Epicor Software Corporation drives business growth. We provide flexible, industry-specific software designed to fit the precise needs of our
manufacturing, distribution, retail, and service industry customers. More than 45 years of experience with our customers’ unique business
processes and operational requirements are built into every solution—in the cloud or on premises. With this deep understanding of your
industry, Epicor solutions dramatically improve performance and profitability while easing complexity so you can focus on growth. For more
information, connect with Epicor or visit www.epicor.com.

Contact us today

fflcm@epicor.com

www.epicor.com/fflcompliance
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